Apps, music and Bluetooth® hands-free

The Parrot ASTEROID Classic is a single DIN connected car stereo. Its interface is both intuitive
and comprehensive, simplifying access to Apps, music and hands-free telephony features. It has
multiple audio inputs and outputs, as well as multiple USB connectors, including a dedicated cable
for connecting an iPod®/iPhone®. It interfaces easily with your vehicle’s steering wheel controls for
even easier use (optional extra).

Apps to assist you

Voice-activated music search

Discover and download connected APPs
from the ASTEROID Market: Navigation,
Driving Assistance, Points Of Interest,
Music On Demand, Web radio…

Push the deditaced button, say an artist or
an album name and then enjoy your music.
It’s magic!

The best of Bluetooth® handsfree calling

Connect to the world

Simple and innovative design

Access the Internet through a compatible
Smartphone, using a 3G/4G USB dongle.
Works with all Smartphone operating
systems: Android™, iOS, RIM, Symbian®,
Bada…

The Parrot ASTEROID combines an
elegant detachable faceplate equipped
with backlight buttons and an innovative
guiding system to insert the faceplate.
Main functions are all accessible via the
discreet jog wheel, making browsing
through the menus more intuitive.

Automatically synchronise your entire
phonebook, initiate calls using advanced
voice recognition, and manage calls on
2 differents phones simultaneously.

The Largest Variety in Music
Connectivity
Access all your music: iPod®/iPhone®, USB,
SD card, Bluetooth®, line-in... and also
from music APPs.

Check the availability of these Apps for your country www.parrot.com/asteroidmarket. “Made for iPod” and “Made for iPhone” mean that an electronic accessory has been designed to connect specifically to iPod, iPhone, respectively, and has been certified by the developer
to meet Apple performance standards. Apple is not responsible for the operation of this device or its compliance with safety and regulatory standards. iPhone and iPod, are trademarks of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. Android is a trademark of Google
Inc. Visuals and technical specifications subject to change without notice. The Bluetooth word mark and logos are owned by the Bluetooth SIG, Inc. and any use of such marks by Parrot S.A. is under license. All Rights reserved. The Parrot Trademarks appearing on this
document are the sole and exclusive property of Parrot S.A. All the others Trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Parrot SA RCS PARIS 394 149 496.

Apps, music and Bluetooth® hands-free

General

Technical Specifications

Apps

Pack content

••Bluetooth® v2.1 with EDR
••Bluetooth® profiles: HSP, HFP,
PBAP, A2DP (Bluetooth®
stereo), AVRCP
••Android™ 1.5 platform
••Apple certification: Made for
iPod®, Made for iPhone®
••Internet connection over:
3G/4G USB stick, Smartphone
(USB and Bluetooth®
Tethering)
••Software update via USB key
••Steering-wheel controls
compatible Parrot UNIKA

••External GPS receiver SIRF
••4 x 55 W MOSFET amplifier 6 x RCA - Subwoofer
••Noise reduction, full duplex
and echo cancellation
••Flash memory:
256 MB/2 Gb NAND
••RAM memory:
256 MB/2 Gb DDR

••Discover and download
connected Apps from the
ASTEROID Market: Navigation,
Driving Assistance, Points Of
Interest, Music On Demand,
Web radio…
••www.parrotasteroid.com/
asteroidmarket/

Dimensions and weight

••Dual Mode (MULTIPOINT):
connect 2 phones
simultaneously
••Advanced voice recognition
••Automatic phonebook
synchronisation
••Call management (Answer,
make, reject…)
••Phonebook: up to 5,000
contacts per telephone, 50,000
in total
••Pairing: up to 10 phones,
PIN code : 0000
••Audio: DSP, full duplex,
advanced noise reduction,
echo cancellation

••1 x Parrot ASTEROID Classic
••1 x GPS receiver with USB
connector
••1 x ISO cable
••1 x USB High Speed 1.5 m cable
••1 x iPod® cable 1.2 m
••1 x jack cable male to male 1.5 m
(audio device)
••1 x front Panel Bag
••1 x quick start guide
••3 x cable ties
••1 x radio removal tool
••1 x double external microphone
••1 x mounting Sleeve

Music
••Vocal activated music Search
(Artist, Album)
••Compatibility with iPod® by
cable, USB, SD, Line input
••Audio effects: Virtual
SuperBass 2
••Parametric equalizer with
7 bands, 6 presets, 3 custom
presets
••Compatible formats: MP3,
AAC, WMA, WAV, OGG

••Half-facade:
108 x 58 x 25 mm,
weight: 125 g
••Main unit:
188 x 58 x 117 mm,
weight: 750 g

Telephone
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